Chronic inflammatory bowel disease and the 'over-clean' environment: rarity in the Irish 'traveller' community.
The causes of ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease are unknown. Current research is focused on genetic factors but environmental factors may also be important. Exposure to infections in early life is believed to reduce the incidence of bronchial asthma. We hypothesised that exposure to enteric bacteria and infections in early life may also reduce the incidence of idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease. Chronic inflammatory bowel disease may be a by-product of our over-clean environment. Social groups with poorer living standards might be expected to have a lower prevalence of this condition. The "traveller" or itinerant community in Ireland is one such group. We therefore attempted to estimate the prevalence of inflammatory bowel disease in the traveller population. Twenty five of 30 gastroenterologists or surgeons in Ireland responded to requests for information. None could recall ever seeing a "traveller" with idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease. While genetic factors cannot be excluded, a low prevalence of idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease would support the environmental hypothesis.